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A beautiful piece of linoleum can do wonders in 

‘brightening up your kitchen, bathroom or: front ent!'anca. 

But what,about keeping ‘the linoleum itself beautiful? 

.Well, that.w an easy job for .TOENSON'S GLO=COAT, the 

ooz* pm.ish 4n millions of homes. And no i prere: r 

=COAT , gots first cholce. It gives your 

. }.inoleum ‘and other floors great beauty. It takes 

practicqlly no work. And it protects the surface against 

dirt, wear and molsture -= actually adds greatly to the 

_.,,iire of linoleum, as well as keeping its color and pattern 

fresh and newélpoking. GLO=COAT 13 self polishing -k\-— 

requires no rubbing or bui‘fing. ou just spply and let 

a jiffy, and that elses you:c- work, toos. So, for Beauty, 

| Convenience and Protsction, join the millions of 

. "éatisfiéd users of JOHNSON!S SELF~POLISHING GLO~COAT. 

SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH 

(APPLAUSE) ; ° 

dry == 1tts that easy. Spilled things are wiped up in 

DOC: 

WILCOX : 

. ABPLAUSE: 

MOL:- - 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR CHIME: 

FIB: 
DOOR OPEN: 

DOC: 

- FIB; 

FM‘OL: 

,suspeAnsa is AWPULLY 

. ‘ 'a'(hfifism)) -4- .; 

RIS TS A SAD MOMENS AL 79 wrsmUL VISiAl A SAD MOMENY ‘ 

AND A XENSE MOMENL, BECAUSE, HERE TN 4HE LIVING ROOM, 

WATLING FOR 4HE VERDIOY OF JHE SURGEon{..mE AREE 

.SURGEON...ON LHE FA.LE OF 4HE OID OAK ‘J.REE IN lHE FRONI‘ 

YARD...WE FIND -» Lo 

-- PIBBER McGEE AND MOLLYI 

g . 

- For goodness sakes, McGoe,,.S4OP RUSHING 10 LHE WINDOW . 

AND PACING UP AND DOWN. dhere's nothing *jou ca ,:yd'o; . 

about 1t. - ' - : o 

I know, I know...but my gosh...I...well ges whizz...l o - 

dunno why cartconiatsx gat so much fun out oi‘ a guy 

- walkint up and down outside of a matgrnity ward. This : 

- 

Oh be oalm, dearie...relax. fiook at me.;.' sewijrig éfiéyA f,«' 

as though nothing at all were hfi.ppening 

Yeah? You've tried to thread the tape measure thru th.e 

wrong end of & nesdle three times. _ You're g.orma‘hgte to 

loge that old osk tree as much a8 I'm go’nn‘g nate to, 

Yes, I peally am. I love that tree,. It's alvays been== - 

Oh=oh.. here léj,t'he bad news. GONE IN_S\: 

_CLOSE: \ 

Hella thsre McG&e. Hello, Mclly. . 

(QUIETLY) Etys, Doc. ' 
(BROKEN VOIGE) Hellon.Doctor Gsmble. . 



s 

1 ;Doctor Woodbury? 

/ Sure lmows his business, too. 

‘ {’PROUDLY) 

I...emseqT see. 

. NICE KNOWING YOU FOIKS . 

",HEY WAIL‘ A MINU‘J.E ARROWSMI-LH. 

. Het's a tree swgeon. 

soh o tree aurgeon. 

. who sulted you better 

(REVISED) 

No, Doctor...no..,it'a nothins uke that, 

Itta just !‘:hat-we're expecting some bed news, Doc. 

r 1s here.; " 

‘Doc & or Woodbury. 

I don't belleve I~- 

gvéag‘x IS UHTS? WHO'S DOCOR WOODBURY? BY GEORGE, 

. NOY BE UNDER A YEARLY REJAINER 40 YOU PEOPIE, BUM 

. YOUR MEDICAL HISUORIES LIKE AMOS KNOWS ANDY, AND-- 

' ?fiiare'a this Doctor Woodbury? 

_ Out in front, Doe. 

Up in the trec. 

UP TN THE UREE!! A 
Shinni'ed up that bi 

. trunk 1ike & salmon up the Columbia. 

Het's been clear up to the top four time 

Some emergency arose, 80 instead 

calling old Doc Gamble, you consult some strangez'; 

GOOD DAY, 

Oh". ..tnatts too bad, 

What's too bad about 1t? 

Well much as I would have hated f.o terminate our 

ralationshiy, m the ev t' *ha!: you had found a physiclan 

Oh nonsensei 

o Leedt woum almosf have been worth 1t to have another 

WAIT A MINUTEY 

' goes ou'b and gtarts climbing trees“.WELL ITFS BEEN 

YOU DON'% UNDERS®AND{ 

e 

The . 

I MAY -' = 

1 EKNOW ‘ 

& 

S 3 | 

of 

..andr 

DeCs 

’(REVISED) : - 
He's the. one whc ':,( MOL: Amd the besf in towm, too, Doctor. 

saved Toops horsechestnut tree rrom a serioua case of 

‘ Japa.nese beotles last year. . { : 

FIB‘:' They say this guy can take one 1ook at an aeorn and 

- tell you how meny times the riramen are. gopna have to 

c;qme and rsscus a g:at out of it wha‘(n(\it_ 'growg up, ‘ - 

resr /':I'd‘likg to see this-- o - 

Dqoficnnms-g : e - 

MOL: OH, DEAR...I HOPE HE SAYS HE CAN SAVE IT.» ; - 

FIB: Cheer up, baby. lhepe!s still hope. CGME INl :"1" ‘A\/ i 

DOOR OPEN: GLOSE: - - - 

WOUDBURY:  (SOIEMN) Well, Ifve finished my exami’né-%ri‘dh‘, ¥r, M;Gee; 

Ttts-- Oh, am T intruding? - ' : 

MOL: Not at 9;11, Doctor _Wbodbury. Weitd like to have yo\z maet*z 

an old’ friend of onurs. Docfop Woodbury, ‘oztor Gambie. . 

Doctor Woodbury 1s a tree doctor, Doctor Gamble s i 

FIB:_ And Doctor Gamble is a people doctor, Doctor WOodbury. : 

WOOI}: ‘How do you.do, Doci’or. - . s ; : 

DOC: Hello, Doctor. I take 1t all is not oke with the cak? 

WOOD & Itts a pretty serious case, I!m atraid. Tell me, 

. - Mrs. McGee...has this tree of yours any history”of 

bDutch Moth? Any childhoodqi soases +ha ou » ‘ 

MOL: Nen-neoeoesI don‘t think so, Doctor. 'J.‘hough as T 7 

" remember, it had a bad atf&ck of woodpeckers in 1929. . 

WOOD : _-Ahhhh...woodpeckers: Hmmmm. . [ : ‘ 

That!s the first instance I evex- heax'd whex'e the pa 101 : 

got stuck with a bill berore the doctor sven arrived. 



. . : _(2nd REVISION) -7- 

i’F;S;  How about. it, -Doa.*.;is 1%..;?111 we have tO.s.l me8lses 

MOLs: 1s there any hope, 'Dootor? A . o 

HOOD‘; ey you good people would be sc good ms to leave the room 

.a mq_ment, e should 1like to consult with ‘Doctor Gsmble, 

- «Woui&*‘jbu'honor me, Doctor? 

DOCs . ‘.Delig‘hted', sure, Dactor. Although my arboreal 

- eiperieno: been limited to.a certain ledy patient of 

: mine to whom we refer 88 the Weeping wnloughbyg ‘° You'll . 

exouse us, Molly" 

_MOL: Gertainly. Come on, McGee. 

. FIB: f' ’,Okay. Do everything you can, mens Remémber,- expense 1s 

no ohject. as long as it don't cost too much o 

DOOR_OPEN AN‘D CLOSE: 
e e et . e 

WOOD: Wel.x., I see where Alabam is picked for the Rose Bowl, 

: Doctor, 

Do_c‘:,;‘ o Yes...I remember when Alabams played it in 1926 for the 

[ rirst time. Beat Vashington, 20-19. 

WOOD: Yes. Well, How's busineas, Doctor? 

DOCs - /:'T*Gan't complain, Doctor. Though I sometimes envy you 

' : tree surgeonn. . ’ 

. woop: | How 80, Doctor? ‘ : , 

DQG&\ . _'We .1‘ aometimes it seefis so simple to slap & hundred 

pounds o 'i;cement Ainto a patient, paint him with ter and 

brace him up with a few feeb of wire oable. 

Yes, it has M:s poin‘bs, Doctor, On the nther ha.nd, 

you're in no danger or a patient fall.'mg over on you 

- and bxveak.tng your 1eg 

Inoidentally Docfioi-, 

Took bad? 

 That 1an't a tree. 

| firewoond. Tls been dead longer than Juliu 

Well; why stall sround, Dochon? 

 Looks better this ways 

“em i.n'now, I guesse: 

Dootor. & Remember, we 

Ohj yess Sometlmes I'm inclined to forget 

' and aot like a human ‘Beings. (FOOTSTEPS T0_DOCR: 

OPEN:) (CALLS) COME IN,'MeGEE: 

‘Well, Doc? Wha'h!s the Yerdiot? 

* My boye ._».I'-m .:;ai‘raid 1t!seeeesbad newss 

You mesNesss? 

_ HEARTS AND PLOWERS, SOFTIY. « s UNDER? 

" Move dignity.. 

(2nd REVISION) 

how sbout the oak tree out Ln front"' 

That's & : perp};ndl’;i\ilué :s‘tacfi ;‘of 

s Gae aar. 

Why don't you t\ell 'em‘? ; 

And try and(look more senious, 

Ive been'rsona\ilting. . e 

'Yes, Mrs. NcGeeas o8 i‘a 
; 

come to the old oak, It has ‘battled 1ts way thru li.fe... ; 

from tiny acorn to sturdy tre 

your home and the. flerce heat of the guDses 

a _barrier between you and bhe tempest.l...but 
now...the : 

binds mst seek another resting plaee....the hippaorwill 

 must: shrill his plaintive cal 

fee 15 seven dollars and a halfs - ‘ 

(SOBS) Oh, and it was such & BEAUTIFUL tree! 

Ah, forget n:, Molly....with that thing nhppped. down . 

maybe. the paper boy can 

mist to all trees‘, 

1 from elsewheree 

....he::o‘s your dough,, Doe. | 

has stood ‘between 

hit f.he front poreh now and then 

l?ut. «.better osll . 

I'ma doctorf: 

the end has 

.11: has been 



'Thank you, Doctor, 

(2nd REVISION) -9- 

Thank, Yous fiioe‘ to have met you, Doctors 

See you up in a nnpie tree sometime. 

. And mwk if 1 oould nemember where you put my hat, I'd -- 

NO: {0, DOCTOR, NOT IN THERE1H 

, 'I.‘HA'I"S THE BALL CLOS--=11 k 

'ECT .. BELL TINKEE 

«I gctta t«ralghten out that oloset one of these daysi 

"I CANT BELIEVE,_TE_A'T YOU'RE_IN LOVE WITH ME" 

‘,(;APPLAUSE) 

. SECOND SFOT 

: ,SQUND# AXE CEHUNKING INTQ TREE - 

FIBs (Gmmrs) | e ', L 

SOUNDS = - CEOPS 
‘ 

FIB: : _ (Gmm'.l's)‘ . 

SOUNDS CHOP . . 

_FIBs . (GRUNTS) . . 

oy ¢Hop ‘ - . 

FIB: ‘(GRUNTs) Boy, that sure is & tough old tres, winitiit, 

Molly? , - 

MOL 2 Yes...it'uertainly 13, 

| SouND: CHOP ' - ' 

FIB: ‘ (GRUNTS) You take f£ifty more wpacks at it, then 1'11 

: chop for a whileo ; i 

MOL: You take the &xa now, dearie. T don't want L ths fun. an 

Besldesy TIlve got 8 criok in m'y baok that would floe.t 

the Queen Marys 

FIBs Well, we better rost a while anyway. . L 

HOLs WEAT DO YOU MEAN, WE'D BETTER RESI. A11~yon”'v'e‘ aonsas | 

grunte L - - - J"A' ’ 

FIBs 'Qure, but somsbody!s gotta see tbat the work gets 

/ " gtarted right, Thare's & 1otta seienoe‘ toy'falling 8 

s ’treav, you k'nuw. Gimme that axe and I'll‘ how yOus 

MoL: - A1l right. Here,, You chop and I'11 gr\mt. 

Thankse 



cnog, GRURNT, CHOPL GRUNT, CHOP, GRUNT, CHOP, GRUNT 

* MoLs 

‘M(”J'L: 

~FI'B:,~ 

. FIBY 

MQG‘GEI : 

‘ ‘(PAN‘I‘ING) EHT 

:Why on‘t you kae? chopping in. t:he same place all the 

FIB: 

’tim,e? ‘ ,That tree looks ‘1ike it was being chewed by some 

. MOL: 

Moi- 2 

. EIBs 

(2ND REVISION) a1z 

( UGHS CONDESCENDIIVGLY) It 3 easy to see you don't know 

. :muc'n about 1umbarjackin' kiudo. Looku.where do you - 

auppuse thia tree 1s gonna fall, whan it falls? 

; ell, i« hadn't. really considered thst, dearie, But for a 

rough guess, I‘d say onho tho ! ground. 

AHHH, BUT V&EPE,’ ONTO THE GROUND? If it falls to the 

 north, 1t will orash thru the roof 6! the house...SOUIH, 

it'11 rall into tha street and biock traffic, S000. T 

got o malke it :fe.ll right straight down the center of our 

. driveway. o .sea? - 

How on earth can you make it do that? 

'~>\(LA1;‘IGHb) That's the trick, babyl THAT'S WHERE SKILL AND 

’ ‘EXPERIENGE COMES IR} You see you gobtca make a deep cut 

"1nto the trunk “Then righ-t above it,‘ you make a sh‘allower; 

cu’c. Then the tree feu.ls to cus aide. SEE? 

Are you sure you don't make a deep cut above ‘end the 

. "’Ts ‘\allower ot belcw? e - 

‘Usm) N-no, T don't think so. I always thoughbs.. 

'Eey, here comes “I:tloox...mayba he‘ll imend HEY, JUNIOR.. 

- COME. HERE A MINUTEI 

(Fgg_)_E IN) Hello, Molly. What 8 the matter, Pal? 

- FIB: 

. WIL: 

MOLs, 

WIL: 

" You ever a Boy 'Soout, Jun'ior?f - o 

bricklaying, bookbinéing, pieture i‘ramiug, 

HOUSEWORK i 

AND BOY, WHEN THE SGOUTMASTEP CAME HOME TH.A'I,‘ NIGHT AN‘D 

: IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THAT BEAUTIFUL, GLEA NG LINOLEUM?“ 

. (REVISED) ol 

Just a little matter of wooderaft, Me, Wilsox. . = - 

Sure, Eagle Scou,t.» owl Patrol. Meizi 

and houseworks 

Yup. That'a where 3z first heard nbout Johnsonis Self- 5 

Poliehing Gloeoat- 

A
 

Yegh, but what I wehted to ask you waa - 

That was one merit badge T won 1ike a flash. I“t'00‘k' soms . - - 

Johnson's Gloaoat over -to the | scoutmaster‘s house, see, ana _ 

showed kis wife what 1t would do for her \kfi.tchen 1inolaum. o - 

Yeah but look, Wexey. When you chop down a f.ree - i 

I SHOWED HER HO¥ smfim oir b UsE. jom You. Jqs'ru'fi 

FOUR A LITTLE OUT, SPREAD 1T AROUND WITH THE LONG HMTLED 

APP‘LIEB AN‘D LET IT DRY 20 MINUTES OR LESS WITH NO RUBBING' s 

OR BUFFING. AND HOW IT HELES RES‘I.'ORE THE BEAUTY AND 

o 

SPARKLE OF THE ORIGINAL PA‘I‘TERN. 

Yes, but himselr ‘hers wants to know‘ how to cut down a . 

tree 8O it... 

WALKED INTO HIS KITCI{BN, HE WAS ASTOUKDED ~ HE SAID, "WHO 

WILCOX, BENJAMIN.“ and 

ASK ¥0U TO. RESIGN FROM TKE BOY SCOUTS U So I ald. 



.. Wihe 

. By 

WIL: 

- MOTL«4 

WIL: 

FIBs 

’ ( ! , , » (REVISED) »lSe 

‘After fixin! up his kitchen linoleum so it would last 

s0 much 'engar and make his wife's houaework s0 much 

easier? ’ ‘ 

That wag a dirty trickl 

.No,he wag right. He td jusb found out I was 31 years old; 

Gettint to bs & Bald Eagle Scout, eh? BUT LOOK, WAXTIEaeo 

did you learn much about woodcvaft? 

; Plenty, paly Plenty. Tl you got lost In the woods, you . 

simply wait 1:111 Ootober and see which way the geese fly, 

‘and thatls South, , ' 

‘BU‘I' MISTER WILCOXeseeDO YOU KNOW HOwW TO CHOP DOW'N A TREE 

AND MAKE IT FALL WHERE YOU WANT TO?% 

No, I fim? We didntt chop down trees. We were taught 

«YtQ‘LOVE treess L o 

DOGGONE IT, WE LOVE TREES TOO, WAXEY! - BUT THIS IS " DEAD 

. TREE. _ T7'S GOTTA BE CUT DOWN, IT*S DANGEROUS. 

And bssyides, 1t will give us s lot of firewood for over 

_ the Holldaye. 

(LAUGHS HEARTILY) 

',We]:l, what’s so funny about that, Junior? : 

(LAUGHING) 0 just thought of a great gag about "doing your 

Gh:viat.mas Ghopping Earlyl“ I'M going to get along home and 

‘tell Spqniel Eyes before I forget ite. See you laterecse 

SPANIEL E!ES! If my- husband evar oalled me Spaniel Eyes 

I‘fl give one sharp little bark aud bite him in zhe garterl 

' FIB: 

(fiEVISEn) - -lée 

g'll never get a Mer!.t Badga for wit and humor, sither." : 

"christmas chbpping!" | AH WELL, ...Ifu suas ‘TM RIGHT 

[SH;ALLQW CUT: One 

PHEW! Thatfa at\renous work, Mellys Great atui‘f to o 

You cant buy ceps like mine.— They're ag i‘t‘.a 

Look, Pat...wouldnt 1%t be simspler to call ome profeasiopal 

: woodcutters and have them cut this free dovm for you" 

NO SIR«..I DO THIS MYSEIFI DID ABRAEAM LINGOT.N SQUEAL - 

FOR HEL. WHEN HE WAN'IED TO CLEAR A TRAIL TO THE GORNER . 

DRUG STOREZ NG SIR1 I GOME FROM PIONEER STOCK AND I ~  

AINT SELLIN! IT- SHORITS DID I EVER TELL Yflm BOU'I‘ MT‘ 

Well dont 1et mey Beoause it aint true. : 

A1l rights But IIM still doubtful about‘your abfl.lity to 

lay this tree &ovm the center of the driveway' . 

~ WHADDYE MEAN, DOUBTF‘U’L" You LAY A WALNUT Ofi THAT 

DRIVEWAY AND I!LL CRAGK 17 WITH FOUR TONS OF OAE ’I‘REEi M! 

GOSH IF I += - ) 

Look MsGee-nhere comes Mrsa carstairsa 

ABOUT PUTTIN' THE DEEP GUT UNDER T 

side, snookyusIlM goin* back to work« 

SOUND CHOPING: SUSTAIN: OUT! ' 

FIB: 

- : ‘devulop the girtceps, though. 

MOEL: You mean, the bicaps deariec 
e 

PIB: 

MOL:» 

| FIB: 

P FATrIER BEIN{ BORN IN A L0G CABIN" 

MOL: No.. 

BIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB$ That rhmestone rhinoosrost She's so> aristocrafic thab . 

when she blushes she Iooks lika a b}.ueprint of the chssé i 

Natiqnal Banky 



. (2ND REVISION) =17~ 

if&QL; ‘AI think she 11kes us because ahs knows we're not after 

her money,  : - 

fFIB:‘; . Vst good would it do 1f we ware? The wey she handles 

'a buck you'd think there was & game warden on every corner, 

‘1Besidas, she don't 1ike ms, And 1t's mutusl, 

QOL; ; : Well, maybe sbs is & little uppity ‘but OH HELLO THERE, 

MRS A TRS, .S0O NICE TO SEE ¥OU L 

(FADE IN) How do you do, my desr, Glad, for once, to GARST: 

; :f‘find you without ‘your husband, MNot that I dislike him, 

k, part1cu1ar1y, alchough, with a 1ittle effort, I ~~ 

’Hiyah, Carsty., ; 

; OOOOHl Is that you, Mr. McGoe® 

It ain't Glement Atlee. Though I am at present of the 

. lebor party t111 I get job dones a 

MOL ‘ ! (LAUGHS) T guess you - aidn't recognize him with those 

e ’lumberjgck clgthes~on, d1d you, Mrs. Carstsirs, 

fl‘éARST!, Er -- nos MAy I ask'what you are doing with the long 

‘_ , ,klhandlad patehet, Mr. McGee? 

'kFIB:  ‘;k Choppin' this tree down, Carsty. Didn'f know I was a 

‘ ' ;~w99dsman;.d1d you? ' 

__CARST: . Yes, T aid, My busband told me, 

MOL: &  J;Your husband told you my husbend was & woodaman? 

CARST s }erB, indirectly., We paaaed Mr, McGea on the street one 

"day and my hueband sald, LUMBERING SORT OF FELLOW, ISN'T 

tbat'aparrlng partner of youra ia no Fred Aataire Well, 

etag about as graceful as a armrul of 

—
—
—
—
 

CARST$ 

" MOL: 

GARST & 

RIB 

MOL H 

' rIB- 

_CARST: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL$ 

FIB: 

' down this tree ‘30 48'11 fall exactly down tha driveway 

50 ‘.\“"k (2ND REVISION) 18 & 18 

PLEASE, Mr. McGee. For your . Anfor 

ABOUT THIS TREE, MCGEE. 

Er...yes, do, ‘Mr, McGee. bf - . : 

Well, sir...the problem 1s this, Garsty. 1 gotta chop. 

theré. That! s uite a trick of woodmanship, to0. | 

. BUT HE CAN DO, MRS CARSPAIRS..--HE CAN DO IT‘ ‘ 

éfire I cdn do 1. - 1111 arop this trunk 1ike s nervous 

¢ P 

red cap. 

T should ‘néver have selected you as the iufiberm@n ipe,i(' 

Mr, McGea. 

Oh he knows his way around in the woods all rightj Mrs. "’ 

Carstairs. In fact. he ‘s not. out of the waofis yet. ' 

1111 say ! Why,h ::; not only the greatest woodsman n;» 

bho!e-éa-fl&nno-ofia, Carsty but the greatest 1&herman 400, 

In faet, I caught a0 many of one species of bass, they 

namsd me after 1lt, BIG MOUTH MGGEE I WAS KNOIBD AS IN. 

e 

THEM DAYS...- 

Oh desr... ' =on - 

BIG MOUTH MCGEE, THE BULLY BOY OF BIG BUNC 

BEADY-EYED BRUISERS, BRINGINY N BiG‘BATCHEs OF BEEGH, 

-BIRGH, AND BALSAMé BANDYIN' BRISK BANTEK WITH.THE BRAWNY; 

3 oF BURBY,’-' 

BANDETS AND BOOTIN’ THE EEJUNIOR OUTA THE BRAINLESS 

BRU'I‘EB THAT BUSTED TEEIR BILL‘HOOKS BEWILDERIN'm BIG 

BOSSES WITB MY BAFFLING BUSINESS OF BALANGifiG THE BOOKS 

AND BAGGIN' BIG BONUSES, BUT THERE'S 760 MANY WORDS 

B“GINNING WITH "B“ - 50 ExcUSE ME. FOLKS, WHILE I CHOP 

THIS TREE § 

 "COME TO. §&B¥i DO“ KING'S §§§' 

(apprATSE) | 



z- 

TGBUNT) cxop (GEDNT) CHOP (GRUNT ) . : 

/ B;ffiéfi take v:l.‘ti"a~ ttl,a asy, dearle, That tree doesn't : MOL: 

look very steady, - 
: ; 

FIB: (BREATHIM} HARD) Whioh way does it look like 1t's gonna FIB: 

. fall? ~ v : v 

' SQaroh~m§', Me Gee.' I thoughf. you said you cqu}.d positively L - 

. lay .’Lt ri traight down the d.rivewa.y. . | ‘ 

FIB: T POSITIVELY CAN{ . I thinka If my saleulations are right, r : “" 

0 . Anm mfi POSITIVE they ane, I trust I can ~=- : MOL: 

MO‘L: . minute, Mque. Here comes that girl from next . 

T kThe prize fighter's cousing . 
: 

FIBt Hex- again? What do you suppose = PIB: 

'(FADE IN) GOOD DAY MR. MCGEE, BHELLO. MRS. MCGEE. ‘ 

iBeno, theres : _ : » _ < o GALE: 

'Wha ‘you get thx;ough using that axe, may I borrow it for 

¢ - Punchy Moclatohie? He's my cousin, the prize fighter,you 
: Z:z 

f‘f]fB». Yo ‘we know, sis. Why do you wanna borrow the axe? GAFE’ 

GIRL: Well, 'lffinohy simply must get out and do some road wark . 

L ‘t°da70 ‘ . 0 e FIB: 
- MOL: . You can't do road work with an axe, ean you? - 5 

‘éI'RL: No, but we have to th.reaten him with SOMEI‘HINGI Ir11 ba : 

back ror it latar . (FADE) Thank you. 
o 

Mo, MoClafichie must be t.he phlegfia:bia types ’l‘hay have to 

: threaten him with an dxe to get him out of the house. ‘¢ 

He 's the dumbest pork-and-beanor in the busineas. Ho o 

. uses up more @ewnds than a Fr Allen Ad Lib, Fred 

11en, that A They say. MoGlat 510-5 bad 11nen4iu made 

of old eircws tduts, ‘he can't. sleep unless 15'5 on, 

. 1ittle man aémit he could be wrong? 

I take 1t your no'c one of Puncrxy Mcclatohlels graatest 

admirers? e !, - o , 

You can fot only take it, you can keep it."*Mcclateh'ie‘ . 

is a viotim of Fate. Hels got a Sunday nunch and all 

. MANLY ART OF AS%‘AULT AND BATTERY. You tmnkfI can take 1~ 
a few mofe wallops at’ ’fihat tree"* o ' 

(DUBIOUSLY) Wellal-T..s.T dontt know, dearie. “It's 

gotting awrully wobbly. A breath of Chan’el‘»liyo-;"j jw;m { 

tring 1t down nows o '_ 

Well, if it does, 1t'11 fall right down the drivawe.y, b 

mark my words. But mark lem in pencil..I COULD. 'be wrcmg.  ' 

(FADE IN) DO MY EARS DECEIVE ME, or did I haar the e 

Oh hello there, Mr. Mayor. : 

Hiyah, Ia Trivia. Ever ohop down a troe? - : 

You must have me confused with George Washington, MoGee. 

Itm just Mayora...not President. ',1 - 

No, he's serious s Your honor‘ He has & 3 ghh problem. 

Yeah...look. When you want & tree “to I‘all in a certain 

direction, do you make a big cut &r a small cut, on 

8 small out under a big cut, on 'tma-h-sida? 

‘ Well now that!s quita the most 1ntereat1ng problem whioh e 

haa confronted me today, MoGee. And I have had some 

11ttle dandlestt = . . e 

Such as what, your honor? 



MOL ¢ 

 GALE; 

Hitie 

3 

,wgtrqet;agq.gak; ’A qarnival there wag exhibiting a dead 

. Yes? 

(REVISED) = -22- 
~ 

Such as the case we have in the corner lot at 117th. 

whale oh'irflat-car. Night befors last the carnival 

‘:mov d out. Leaving the whals, Now & wbite elephant 1s 

popularly supposed to represent tha acme of indisposabllit: 

;-..8UT~WHAT,DOES ONE DO WITH A DEAD WHALE® 

Ybuive gbt ulte a problem there, Mr, Mayor, Can't you 

dig a hole and bury it? 

And what wculd we do with the hundred tons of dirt that 

 the whale replaced? Dlg another hole and bury that? That 

~ approsches perpetual motion. : 

T got an idea, La Triv, 
e 

Yup, That vacant lot ain't far from the county line, 13 

ity 
o 

‘A fow huhdred‘ysrde,;l believe. 

What of 1t, McGee? 

Suppose some dark night the flat car should break 1oose 

- and run half a mile down the traok. It would kinda be 

- outa your handa, wouldn't 1t? 

My boy, I thank youl You have solved the(Gase of the 

- Fragrant Mammal 

Shucka, 1t's nothln' that any red-blooded American boy 

. couldn't of done. Hey, you wanna stick around and help me 

. saw up some firewood with that buck 58w over theref I'M 

gonna chop down the eld oak, and buck at you might 88y . 

(LAUGHS) GET IT, KIDS? IT'S A PARAPHRASE OF THE OLD 

MUSICAL - : ‘ ‘ 

TAIN'T FUNNY, MCGEE[ 

GALE: And 1f i’msy-make a suggestion;{McGé vs syour tree 1s 

'better'bring*i beginning to'totter a bit, Hadfi't,'d 

down? + 

- F 
FIB: I'm a 1ittle dublous, La Triv, about éhe mathod...like I 

said. Undercuttin' or overcuttin'. Don't wanna take any' 

/ chancea. : e . 

GALE ¢ Well, being a politician at heart, '11 trade ékfavor for 

v . favor. You got that whale gut of my handa...an I'll 

¢all my city forester and ‘get advice on felling thia tree. 

MOL 2 - OH WONDERFUL{‘..BUT You: BOYS HAD BETTER HURHY.t.THIS 

. MONARCH OF THE FOHEST IS ABOU? TO ABDICATE., . 

FIB: Let's go in and do it right now...La Triv. Come*bnl 

- SOUNDs FOOTSTEPS OoN SIDEWALK‘FAST‘.UP ON PORC PORCH' _DOOR_ OPEN: PAUSE' 

GALE: Get the city hall and ask for extension 42. ‘ 

| FIb: okay. (CLICK) HELLO OPERATORR GIMME: THE GIT HALL o 
EMERGENCY . HELLO, CITY HALL? EXTENSTON. Fofig'mp, PLEASE - 

GALE: . MR, 'St&n;slavéky.u He's the: chief. }l‘ . ' - : 

FIBs How do you spell 1t? - . ~;: : fll“ ‘“’(  «1; 

. GALE: Ask for Jones. He's the assilstant. ‘ . 

WiE: o T was merely..HEILO, IS MR. JONES TI{ERE? Tn TS WELL, 

‘THIS ES MR. MCGEE oF 79 WISTFUL VISTA AND I WINTED TO FIND 

_OUT HOW TO CUT A THEE SO -- - 

MOL s .(OFF MIKE) TIM—BER—r-r-r-r»r-r-r-ll&ll 

SOUND: = TERRIEIGC CRACKLING GF WOOD...LOUD SWOOOSH AND CRASH .’ . 

FIBs (IN PHONE) HELLO, MR § JONES? THANKS ANYWAY, GOODBYE. . 

(GLIGK) COME ON LA TRIV% 

SOUND: 

...PAUSE. 

Wall...you did ;t, cGee. 
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; Varx"e:fiéienf~; M_o'g‘:'g‘éli eeeright down the drivewayl 

Well, nateh} I told you I could do ite Now Itll drive 

downtown and get e. few guys to help me trim the branches 

‘off it. Wamna rida downtawn, La T;-iv? 

‘Tb.ank you, yes. . 

. okay. I gotta g0 past tha..... oo WHERE!S MY CAR% 
N TIH+E DRIVEWOL 

ou left 1t, MoGooe |\ Under the trae, LX- 

k "The onem in the driveway, . 

| The ono in thos,sOH MY GOSH,,.OHH THIS IS RIDIGULOUSI 

: - “TELL IT TO TEE STARS" FADE FOR ¢ 

'FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY 
11-27-45 

GLOSINJ_‘G COMMERGTAL - f 

WILCOX: = If it did nothing moro then mako ovory room x;iqi’-g boautiful 

. you'd by gratoful enovgh for JOHNSON!S WAX, Bub it doos 

8d muéh’ more. ItAgroteots all Ldhds of surfacos against 
2 

woar and ‘dirt -=- wood, motal, leathor, Its regular uso 

doos away w:lth oostly refin:l.shing of floons, for oxampla. 
0 

It protects fihe finish of your table tops, brings put ithe = 

boaubiful gr-ain of the wood. Thon, bosidos ‘Béaufiy' a.nd : : 

Protoetion, JOHNSON 'S SWAX saves you work all th/r/ough tho - 

year, Waxed surf.‘aoaa res:.st dirt and duat‘., arc so 'ekasy to 

t 

keop cluan. When you walk 1nto a noighbcr's ho e,“‘,fyou can 
< 

j If ifs 2 tell at a glaneo if it 18 2 wux-protectad home 

_ floors,. fur'm.ture and wocdworn glean with friendl‘y, mellow 

beauty, the chancea are hen to one youlll i‘ind JUHNSON‘S 

WAX, Paste, Liguid or Uream, on the pan‘t:ry shalf. 

SWELL MUSIC: FADE_FOR: 
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TAG . ¢ 

NO, NEWTOP OLD CAR.“ 

v 

ah 

This is Harlow Wilcox speaking for the makers of JOHNSON'S 

":‘EOL: : Wasi’“fihe ¢ 

FIB: 

' !MO:_I.{ o He a1a° 

i 

MOT,: and you fixd" 

FIB: ] 

MOL: ‘and he said" - 

FIB:  He satd "GOODNIGHT" . 

MOL: I ses. WELL, GOODNIGHT, ALLI 

ORCH: . PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

WILCOX: 

WAX PRODUCTS for home and industrf, and invifing you to be 

with us again next Tuesday ‘night. Gpodnight. 

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(GI{IMES) 

Wpitersy DOA QUINN 
PEIL LESLIE 

NBG - Tuesday 

“RTIBBER MCGEE and Ai‘)T,T"" 

for: 

Johnson's ilax 

~ r-ecémbéz%h,‘ 1945 


